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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1962'

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

Library Receives Official Title
Honor Group
.Rev-ises Code

.Victor J. Bouillon Honored By
:cone.ge Building's New Name

I

" In the past, th-= Honor Council
has · been handicapped by having
only four areas · or punishments:
verb~l reprimand , probation, .sus1
penswn from school for a defmed ,
period of time and expulsion per' manently.
The Council is now
trying to d'2velop new · areas including such things as a social
probation which would be operated ·on the same basis of a cam- I
pus," Dennis Hubbard, member of
Honor Council said.
An example of this would be
such as a s·t udent (minor or not>'
going off campus . and getting
drunk , 't hen going to an On-campus
<la.nee and causing trouble . In
this case the Coun cil 'm ight feel
that the students should be banne d
from coHege dances for a specifie d period of time. By using this
method, the punishment m ay b e
used to fit the crime, according
t o th e Council.
Another a r ea which the Council
is contemplating revising is . the
s ubject of Off-campus offenses.
Last year's experience at letting
Off-campus offenses be tri ed in
(Continued on Page Five)

The new library at Central Washington State College will be
· named the V !ctor J .. Bouillon library, President James E . Brooks an•
nounced. The million dollar building will be named in honor of a:
man who has served as chairman of the college:S board of trustees for
·more than 30 years.
Decision to name the library
after Bouillon was made · Oct.
26 at the meeti ng of the college's
board of trustees and was reveal·
ed by D1~. Roy P. Wable, vice
chairman of the board.
James )VIoody, a~sistant to the
Members Agree
["director , Division of United NaThe other four memb'"rs of tha
board had agreed previous_ly that
1 tions a nd _ll\ternational Ag-ency. prot grams, w.•11 speak on ~a.mpus Tues: th e library sh?uld be named fot'
day. · Th_rouglJ his .pos1t10!'1 he helps Bouillon, but he had held out
devel0p the. programs oL the P eac·3 against th e m , saying that he , be·
Corps .in conjun ction wii:l.1 the UN lieved there were oth2r s more
agencies .
worthy of the honor.
Bouillon
· Moody . 1vi1i speak in th e CUB was un ab le to be present at the
Snackbar at 4 p.m. a nd show a Oct. 26 board meeting.
30 minute color film , "The P eace
"We na med the library for Mr.
Corps."
Bouillon in recognition for his
A special luncheon will be held many yea rs of excellent servica
in New Commons fr om noon to to Cent al ," Mrs. Frerlerick Vv.
1 :30 p.m
All SCA .·epresenta - Davis, a board member explained.·
CENTRAL'S NEW LIBRARY WILL bear the name of Victor J.
tives, members of NSA, SPC, Crier "Althougl:i we knew he was op·
Bou·mon. Bouillon is p!·esently chainnau of the board of trustees.
Youryg Republicans,_ Young D emer posed to our doing . th is, we felt .
The board voted on the proposal on Oct. 26 when the chairman was
crats, and intereste d faculty are justifie d, in this case, . to vot~
unable to attend the meeting.
invited to attend, Dr. E. E. Sam- agains t his wishes."
uelson, dean, of student;;, said.
Boa.rd Pleas.f'Al
For these students who are inD r . Brooks said today that n a m•
terested in speaking personally ing of the libra ry for Bouillon
Tuclay
with Moody on the P eace Corps, "ple"ses us a ll ve ry m uch. "
SCA movi"!, "My Six Convicts, "
·
I
1 30
d 4
a
the t ime 1etween :
an
p.m.
"1'111·s ir.,· an honor, " J1e added,
10 p.m., CES a uditori um.
b
·d
J 1
t 1
- •
has
een set as1 e .
n eres e< "whi"ct1 Mr. Bouillon deserves very·
All-CoU ege Dance , 9 p.m. to mid·
d
h ld
t t th SC\
stu e11ts o. ou
con ac
e
I
highly. He has been a loyal work~
All items of the proposed constitutio.flal amendments passed in 1 night, CUB ballroom.
office fo1 · scheduling during this er, a hare<. worker a nd an unceo.s··
election.
.
,
!
Saturiiay
p eriod ·
t h e Oct. 23,
~
ing worker for Central during the
· "Delay in the election .results was caused by determining their
Football, FLU- There.
f
.
h
legality in regard to the number _ of eligible voters" Mick Barrus
SGA movie, "Me and the Colh
I h 1 many years 0 service e 11as
SGA president said.
·
'
' onel" 10 p .m ., CES auditorium.
C Oi'US Features "E ija ' given to this college. Central's
Official figures released through · . .
.
.
· ·. ·
c~R. .Pc . 1 to· ·4 p. ·,n. , Ni"cholson· ·
·
present foremost position, among
v- · The or.J-toriio "EliJ'a" by Felix educational institutions
· ·
· d ue , m
· a
the regist_rar's office list 2,402 stu- tic1p a tmg m the election was four- 1 pavilion.
is
dents paymg SGA fees and eligible teen hundred forty mne (1449) , vr I
Mendelssohn is to be presented great measure , to Mr. Bouillon.
to vote in the election. Sixty per approximately one half of one per II
1"fonclay
. Simclay, Dec. 9 at 8 p.m. in We are more than pleased that
cent of this figure , or fourteen hun-· ·c~nt more than called for under
SGA Coun<:il meeting, 7 p.m .·, Nicholson pa.vilion.
he is being given this recogni•
dred forty one (1,441) students Article IX Section 2 of the Con- SCA office.
The m 11 s i c department of · tion for his fine service to Cen•
":'ere required to vote in this elec- stitution. '
'
CWSC is issuing an invitation to tral."
tJon to render it valid, as outlined .
\Veclnesclay
all vocalists in the community
in the 1960 editi0n of the SGA
Since the election was officially
Spe.a ker , Dr. Donald W. Tread- to sing in the chorus.
The college's Memorials, Gifts
Constitution of C' \VSC.
validated by the 1449 voters, t he gold, "Is There Communism on
Rehea.rsals will be held in the · and College Building Names com•
Official vote Recorded
results of the proposed amend- American Ca mpuses?" 4 p.m ., CES auditorium each 1\'f onda;y at mittee members, composed of fac•
(Continued on Page Three)
The official count of voters par(Continued on Page Four)
CUB Snackb.ar.
7 :30 p.m .. starting Nov. 5.

Peace Corps I

rSends Moody

I
I

Constitutional Revisions Pass
With Hairbreadth Percentage

ICampus Calendar

Queen Carol Berglund And Court -Reign Over 1962 Homecoming Activities
Queen Ca rol Berglund presided
, over all Homecoming festivities ,
ai ded by her royal princesses , Zoe
Best and Myrtle Kinaka.
The S<ltur day parade whi ch·
broug ht crowds of spe•.::tators t0
down~ow•: E.llensburg was one of
t he test the college has put on.,
onlookers agr eed. The judges de-·
cided Elwood Manor's r epresentat ion of a J apan ese ship was the
winner in the float division. Se cond place went to Stephe ns hall
R.•. a nd third, to North hall .
Ea.st Wins First Place
In. the a nnual Homeco ming si gn
contest, North Hall was first place
winner.
Seccnd i;lace winner in the con_,. test was M un son Ha11.
Dr. Jam es E. Brooks, college
president, crowned t he queen af
coronation ceremoni es Thursday
night which launched t he Homeco ming festivities. Dr. nnd Mrs.
Brooks a nd t heir children \ve re
among honored g uests · w ho rode
in Saturday morning's parade. Also riding in the parade were :Mrs.
bred D avis, boa rd of trustees
m ember, Mr. Davis, and Dr. Roy
Wahle , aJso a board of trustees
member, and Mrs. Wanle.

Best, cancliclate from Off-campus; and Myrtle Kinaka, candidate from
Kamola Hall. Miss Berg·Iuncl, North Hall's candidate, was selected in
a general election and announced on Thursday at the Homecoming
talent show.

"PETITE AND PRETTY" Describes the 1962 Homecoming Queen.
Carol Berglund, a junior from Kennewick, Washington, is sl'town
here as she presides over the homecoming parade last Saturday from
h er throne on t he queen's float. Selected a s princesses were left, ·zoe

CWSC Bea,t s EWSC
Th e members of t he 1922 cham- 1furnished by the Central Marching reun ion .
I journalism a nd English a.t Shore.
Band
Crier Reunio1t H eld
line , was named editor of the
p ionship footba ll team were. honorAf ter
· th
· e ga me, open 11ouse was
Another reunion hignlight was journalism Newsletter the group
ed at the footba ll game which· saw held in al l the dorms.
somet hin g n ew this year--the or- plans to publi sh once a year .
Central defeat EWSC, 32-3.
Separate re unions of graduates · ganization of t he Journali::;m Grads Gaye lVfc:Eachern, who is now
The pre-gam e activities includeci of various di visions were also he.Id. Club for all for m er journalism teaching journalism and English
a noise rally, and a paracim te Sunday rr:orning the home of Mr. students a t the college. The Jour- at Sammamish High School , Belleand Mrs. Re ino Randall was t he nalism Grads met for .luncheon in vue, a nd Mrs . Charles Ptolemy,
j ump by Don Rolf, a junior at scene of a coffee hour honoring a priva te dining room ;n, the Col- now tea<:hing in Tacoma, were
CWSC, from Yakima.
the former art students. Music lege Union Building.
named chairmen of next year's
Half time entertainment was students also got together for a
Mickey -Hamlin, who teaches m eeting of the clubi ·..vhich will

I

I

be held at the college during
Home coming.
Mrs. Fred Davis, a member of
Central 's board of trustees, was
introduced to the group at its
luncheon .
Special guests at the luncheon
were Jim Talbert, Crier editor
and organizer of the reunion, a nd
Dennis Hubbard , associate editor
on the Crier.

PAGE TWO
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By ·E:xchang·e

For many years Central students have provided a m ajor boost
toJhe beer brewing industry of the state of Washington. The evidence
of this is obvious when you walk around Central's campus early some
weekend morning. It looks like a beer truck has exploded and thrown
cans and bottles for miles.
The Crier, while it does not advocate violation of ·certain state
laws, realizes that certain students find great pleasure in sipping the
a mbrosia of the blended hop. All we would like to point out is that
the myriads of bottles strung around campus not only deprives the
campus of its neat, well-kept look, but also is bad for the pop and
coffee business at Sweecy since many of the students become over
evcited at all the suggestive beer labels, and run, mouth watering, to
the nearest pub downtown.
So the next time you are out on a party and it comes time to dispose of the remnants of a jolly evening, remember your poor, unfortunate bretheren back on campus and leave your cans and bottles
in a garbage can somewhere where they cannot rise up to haunt the
thirsty souls.
·

Y el I Staff Apparently Needs
~ar.iety, Spirit, Coordination
· School spirit, which is an old tirne-worn subject, seems to be cont inually thrown before the students. This is especially true this year.
School spirit has its place and Certtral's is not the best. The only
question is why?
·
Although not the .whole answer, a possible one is the yell staff.
Variety Wanted
"All right, everybody up and make noise," was one of thl.lir
great attempts at cheerleading at the game last Saturday. What is the
.matter with a little variety in the yells used?
Men .of North and .Wi}s9n halls
Tic}{et;s t:r1msf~rred b,acj{ .~o th.~
If the students are showing no interest in yelling their heads off, .now •have a decision ·to make con- New commons.w1ll.go .up for ~ale
the Y ell staff . is not either. How about a little enthusiasm on their cernin~ meal tic:kets. ,' fbey ·may for other .stud~nts. wishing to - ~at
Elither ~~eP the ir Old c01pmons' .at the \OIO 1Pommons. Those 1nWho likes to watch a Yell staff stand around and talk?
me.al ·tickets , or e1tchange 1for ,New .• terested im the .. Old com1nons' tipkAt one point at Saturday's game a group of Off-campus students
' commons' 1tickets, accercting to et,s ,should ta.k e:t.h ejr. pre,sent tic)ret
got an Eastern cheerleader · to come and lea,d them, since Central' s ':floger:lVJunn, dir~ctQr pf J!w.::jlj;u:y .to . Mr. Mi,mn .!!t.J:ijs .office and ., i;?xstaJf evidently could not. They eveptually .got oqe of Central's yell services.
change.
Jea.ders.
Co-ordination ·Needed
~M~le
A little coordination betweeo . the ,gilJlle in progress ttnd also
To t he E ditor:
Central' s band would also help the situation.
Spurs .would like to thank the
For the one remaining ho111e game, it is hoped that things will
men of North and the one Alford
move a little better.
man for helping us take the
To . the Editor:
tables out of the Commons.
In ttie past it llas been 1he cusWe could not have done it
tom for interested individuals to
without you.
contribute t h e i r "two cents
Thank you,
worth" bv submitting a letter to
Melody Martin
the -editm;. The ·Crier has ·recegnized their purposes of "airing
CWSC is growing, and along with the .growth arises the ·question
their gripes, waving thejr flags,
of brjpging fraternities and sororities to Central's campus !!ince most
and standing ·on their precarious
•larger colleges have ·them.
soap boxes. " And some of the
Since there are two sides to every opm1on, the Crjer wimted to To ~he Editor:
Roses to Lynn. Mortimer and
1-etters have been quality, others .
know the opinion .of the students on "Greek" houses on campµs. The
all others who helped make
, question for the week was, "Po
lacking everything from- due re. , you thin!<: that Central is r eady on carnpus, small living groups Homecoming a huge success .
spect to fellow man and includ- ·
: for fraternities and sQrorjties ?" which offer the benefits thereof,
0 l}ions to .tbe µnin.vited guests
ing clumsy use of vulgar and , Here are a few o.f t!'l~ir answer.s . such as the pre-fabs."
who filled up the Off.i;11mpus revulgAte c:olloquilisms of profane
John Ha.milt.on, Whitney : "In
serve cheerjn15 sei:;tion.
.
vernacular.
A ros? to the Eastern cheer,
view of t'1e fact tnat Greeks class Crier Gives Letter Pl~n
However, it has come to m y
i:I stuqent as to econo1nic, sc!'lolleader who gave an unrecognized
attentior. &S fl past editor of the
.,astic, and social standing, l feel
spirited group of Central student
All letters to the editor II)µst
Crier that the privilege of "sub·that they should not oe formed
an opportunity to cheer in uni"
rnittin~ ,letters" has been abused.
be
no
101:1ger
than
350
words
in
at Central. ·Greeks are also losing
son
and
to
those
who
made
her
At the 1:resent time and in the
their popularity at other colleges, length and signed by the author
appearar.ce possible.
past th•~ Crier office has been
mainly becau::;e of greater em- if they are to be printed in the
An onion to those who thought
floode
d with ' many letters rephasis placed on other forms -of .Crier.
a r eduction in the library exit
flecting libelous and juvenile
off-campt~~ housing and C>n dormiThe final deadline for all letgate necessary.
·
thought
.
tor:ies."
A rose to the l'K's" .for not
ters is 7 p .m. Monq;iy. .Any letFjrst
0f
a
ll,
the
jibelous
·letters
JArr:y S n J d' e ,r, Off-<J™ll:Pl,l-'I•:
reduCi~g our . :(cql)ege) ,ppp!Jlaters i;ec~ive9 after ·this .time will
reflect t :<isty ,ppinions a nd '(TJ.is"CentPil'E fine -th.e W!lY it is. TIJe
tion.
not
.be
printed
until
the
fqllowconstruei} idefl,s :rest1lt\n-g from
dorms are {19ing a f\ne job of
~ rose to ,(~entr!ll'.S .i.~fl.rid an(i
'-'steppe'.) on toes in S(iA" to
(!reating spirit and rivalry on ·the _ing week.
direotqrs; ~nd -~he \li~itjng banp$,
"name-calling" ~n i;tt1dent-fa<tulty
1'J:ie .Crier reserves the right
campu_s."
for a job well d9ne.
cl&ssi;oom relationllhips.
J9y~ ,JesJrn, ~am~la, :
"Our to tcfuse to print ;my .letter
An 9nJon to ,the .rn,ac,hlne reSecondly, some of the .letters
which
is
lil;lefous
Qr
in
poor
e11mpus as it is . today t~nds to !;le
$POnsible for !1(,)t pr9ducing ,OUr
reflect little .or 'no th9ui;ht at all
ve.r y friendly. Yr.~ternities and taste- The e.ditor.
9yerd1,1e SGA .c1m:Ji;.
- somefimei; merely !l scqJ.wlsororities would break this unity
A l,>lac!< r9se tQ the i;;vstem of
Eld, -No . .:; lead pel1cijed letter-'
j1;1dging
flQ.ats
perm}.
t
ti.ng
money
~~rcause tile fo:r:mation <if strong,· - e!' nt.
I!!:..
_. _
rin.:... investe d and floats .c arded over .r:esultj:ng from li,t tle thought,
er c;liqtJes."
9
much critici::;m am;i lacking the
fr.gm-· p,rev,\ qus ·Y.e.i;i.rs~ tg c,i;itry
Sharon J}~.t.q.n., .M.wi~m : '«Gen- To the Editor :
Gqnstruciii\'e menitaHt;v 9f an
11}9re
w.
e
iJ~ht
thi,in
,
9
rigin~Ji.ty
and
tral co~Jd be r eaqy tor frn,ternif reed9m of the press and free- eff.9rt.
,eight-year-9~<l
ties and i>ororities, but ~ \>\'Quid ·Qqm of i::pe.ech go hanQ in hp.nd.
',rhj~dly, .Centrl!-1 students must
Mike Best
not lil}e j.p see th)s l)appeq. Our for whilt is the P,r.ess bqt a rep~
rei;ili.,:e
t hat qjticisrri is good.
campt1i; is clQ!!elY-~nit aJl4 l think r .esenta t!v.e of the people.
Howe ver, criticiSIJl. is ,qnJy ~ood
t hat ~hese sopia l ·gl'OllPS WQl!ld tend
A prov.erbi<!l orphid tq the ppe
w h e n spmetning constr1.,1ctive
to segregate tile studeqts to !l witil enoµgh i;:ourage to stand UP
grmvs out of jt. ~o far, "critigre(jt extel1t.,,
fPr wh<!t he belh~ves !s right;
~lltters mi ffi.e f.djtor are ~Jl·
cjsm!>>1- j1 one rnaY call tpem
:P1>ug ~Pti, WMm·e y: "Oentqll who still bejh~ves ~Jl tr!O!e<!ofil 9f
import~Pl part t>f !lHY !~l~f, fl>!r
su~h-hCjve P.!0!e11 s4bmitted.
In
ii! a iro\Vtng sc11o_ol &nd most !W~Ph ~pd tl'\e r\g:ht tll r~i;iq~
it \s tll1t flP.fl pltt~e wtier-e µ.. !lS riwc•i fls tr!'! inqiy\qµ als 1 letl&rge cql!eges h!!,ve frateriiit!es ~nd se11t11tion by th~ pre'!'!·
~\yi~lµl\l!ii ii~n expf~~ theh· feel,
t~rs '1i!ye qff!'lred cm1strµctive
sororities . . . Gr~i;it !"
i\ b,ie b.Ptw tp tb,{>$~ wl10 ~re
~ni;'~ tfl H•e sµ.n-P•mdt"!l~ .Wlu1crHicisin- they \'la ye 110.t !
~· g. 1'ljll~f, l\lU:!lN :, "l (\\> !l.9 · ~i~~ted as t{> ~fqi'Ji!;)it th{!
\:\l!~n.
_ .N"qw thl\t ~ \'rnw pfitipizeg letnot thjnl\ th?t ~~tral'!i Stl!~el\t~ pr~nt!ng gf PWt~i;'ii!l '!i~neq py,
'.fllti effer-nvfl~e~ of t\w let·· 1fl:rs in gepern\. 11\liY. I s.1,1~mit
boqy is &Q l~rn!? ~s to r~quire qr ~tfiH~t~(l w\tll. E~PP.rY Van
w~ :m~ «i~t p,9f~~m Qf t~~ pllwh!\t ~ f~e~ m~x 'Pe pop,strn11tive
sorqriti.es al14 fr!!ter nit\es.
is L~til!l\111 II.
p,ef ft~ ii w~o)~ ~ ~tipemlenh ~J.l\<- tP
tll~ i11q!v~<;\1.rnls. :first 9.f all, .
InY 0P!11~q11 that tjwre <IJe ~llr.l'l~4Y
.!\ii~ Sny~er
~

~-

Munn D-ir.e cts ,Pass 'C hange

<part.

1

Spur Thanks

Help

Past Editor Gives
Views On Letters

Central Student Body Sees
No Need For Greek Group

Issues Presented

P
.

.rese,nts

,,.Y

Gditor'§ Rel:rnttal

n

1"mH~1 P~ 1-ll~ lr.l~er~

wl!kb
~pp,r.!if jn it, fgP.fl~ Wl:ftt1'-IJ. l(lf,

t ers a.re one way to destroy the
effectiveness of the Iettersi.
s~oq~ w~.y im~ one t!t!l<t
ii.! eiisY to f ~H' µitq is to· lei
t he Letters. to the Eilitor deteriora.te into a. personal imap·
box for iJtdiyidqa.Js. •rhe expressj,qp, Qf i<Jeas itself ii;, good,
b1,1,t when indi.viduaJs COIJ·t inue Jt
for a .gQO<} pe tj.Qd of t.lcme, especi.3<lly when it is often in a.
m:gative tone, people s99n sto1>
reading the letters. T~is irn,pairs'
~he effectivel}ess of the entire
sec.t ion of tbe pp.per • .-l'IJe: Edi·

l

Pul!lished every Friday, except test w eek anc;I ho!i~ays, .d.yrln9 tht y.,iar
and bi-weekly during s ummer session as the off1!l1a l publication of the
~~µdent -'G.c;>yernment Ass11ci1"tion of C"!;'tral WJ111!1ngton Cqllege, l!!lens·
bu"i'b. · s_ubscriptlon rates SS per year. Pr.1nted by the Record Pres~, Ellensburg. Entered as second ·c1ase matter at - ~he Ellen.sbu~g. post of~1ce. RllP·
i:~aen.\ec;I f9r njlth>na l .a_
dve rti11ing by 1'\111t1onal Ac;lvsrt1sing Servu;s,a, Inc.,
18 E. 60th St.. New York Cltw.
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Money,_:Mo~e .

.BottlesCo·ntribu.te To :Sceni'.~ :
Problem On Cef1tral Campus

StJld_e.

:~fRJQ:AY,

• tQr.

!>tm~ent~ sp.m~lg ~e\J.rn SQ<~et!'iing .

abuut lib.el. S~cundly, I have
always f~lt th~t "profanity"
stemineq fr{lll\ 11, lapk :of -vocabulary pr nqt kpQwing tile correct
way in w!lich to express one 's
self in more plausible fashion
than thai. of using the possible vocabular y of "skid-row."
Thirdly, students should put
some thought into what they say.
· TBINK t or a c,llange anq s ub' mit a letter not only Yl'Qrthy 9f
your s!gne(I i:ian:i.e , but Qf yo1.,1r
. cap~city to thin~.
Respectfully submitted,
Steve 'l'eUad

For the first time in the histor y
of the SGA sponsored book exchange· a profit was made, according to Gordon Curtis, _ book ·
exchange manager.
The . fall/
quarter exchange made $35.15
which was turned over to SGA
along with ten unclaimed books.
The figures released by Curtis
at the Oct. 29 SGA meeting are
as follows: the exchange took ·i n
404 books and sold 226. It returned $1007 to students , and had
a gross income of $152.
Expenses for the exchange, composed
mainly · of student wages, were
$116.85. A ·ten per cent handling
fee was charge d per book by the
book exchange.
Students Served
"The students receive a definite
service since they can get more
.by selling their books through -the
exchange, and a fairer price than
that offered by the end-of-quarter
book buyers who come to the book- ,
store for .a couple of days," Curtis 1 •
said.
Arng.qg his recommeppations for
ne)\t quart~r's m ;mager, Curtis
stated that it rnight be a wjse
decisiQn to hire members of cert(jin
service groups such as the Intercollegiate Knights, Alpha .Phi
Omega, Spurs, &Pd Sigma Tau
Alpha. This would not only solve
the problem of where to get Jabor,
but .would .also aid .the clubs in
builgjng th~ir .treasuries sjnce they
would receive a dollfl,r per .hour.
Shorter Hours Needed·
. Another problem that was :raised
was the question of .book •=xchange
hours. . The exchange Wfl.S open
longer than was really necessary
to fill t)1e students neeqs this
quarter, Curtis stated.
He suggesred that in the tuture
it be open for the sale of Qo<>ks
only about the first three days
of classes since this is the peak
period of peed for books. The
hours should be in the afternoon
after classes when the greatest
number ef students can (JSe the
\
exchange. Fall quarter tpe exchange sold books for 1>ix 9~ys.

Budget Given
By Committee
.Reports by the Movie , com1pittee
show t hat $32Ji0 was the avera!Se
a mount spent on films ttiis _quarter
for the ,dime movies. The committee .plans to fl.Verage $37.50
winter quarter. The movies will
remain cmly a dime, according to
.Pat McCulloch, chairman of the
committee.
Short films and cartoons are
being planned for every weekend
for winter quarter. Also Sµnqay
movies will begin after the allcollege play is over. A two hour
tape for listening music for before
a nd after the movies has been
purchased in order to make the
waiting more .enjoyable.
The foreign movies will continue
on the old program basis whjch
is four per quarter. The committee is contemplating having a
"Movie of the Month Club."
The Movie committee would ap- ·
predate any criticism from the
students. They would like to have
letters of either agreement or disagreement on these plans. Contact P~t McCtJ)loch if th(;!re are
any question_s of the prograJll. ·

Air Force Oiiers.
Sophomor·e· Tests
The air force officer qµalification test wiij be giyep toda~ frilm •
'fi45 a .m. to. 4 :45 p.m. in Sue
LoIDbard d~ning hall to' 50 sopllomore cadets. ·
The test is used to evaluate those
aptitudes and intel'ests which are
important for s~rnpess ~s a comJP..il'li>ip,p.ed officer in the United
States Air Force . It m easures
verbal quantitative aptitude and
reasoning ability, arithmetic reasoning, l?acJ<grpund releva nt to
w9rlQ. ev~nts anq ;m inyeqtory of
'Qi9gr~ppicfll materia~ predict.i ve ~lf
officer leadership.
This test will complete the testing requirements for the sopho·more cadets •

~
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. , By Paula Hott
.
.: ,
Haye you gotten , your pictures
of . the pajama dance yet? , They
.
·
· were tak~n by a man on ,campµs.
Con Bimde is a phcit9grapher
. who gre'" up in Minnesota. He
is . a "travelin' man" who left
Minnesota after graduating from
high schcdl . and going on.e. quarter
at · Mankate State College.
He
· •j oined the army, photog~aphed in
Germany. Denmark and 4uxem:burg. After serving in E:.irop.e', he
· was transferred to the Northwest
where he discovered he Jiked".the
climate and country.
· After receiving his discharge he
ll.ved on . a houseboat in'' Seattle .
, H:e:s a~ oµtcof:doors guy who Jil,{es
hunting, . skfo · diVing, · sailing; ' 'ski~
: !ng and flying.
. While in Seattle he worked at the
.
University of Washington as a
photographer and took a rew studies on. the side.
In 1961 a friend asked him to
go to Alaska, and he was off to
. eoN· BUNDE IS A STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHER who has work~
the · North! It took 18 days on a
ed from Germa.n"y to Luxemburg and from Seattle to Alaska in his
slow salmon" troller, but they artravels.. Presently he is applying his trade to the Hyakem.
rived safe and sound.
,
Bunde worked in the technical
lllii..I
I· Don't forget your W-2 forms with department of a Ketchikan pulp
l"'l l fl l ·Q
your '62 Federal tax return·,
~ill and took full advantage of

l

me H0 n ors

(Continued Ftom Page Otte)
ulty niembers · and two i'epresentatives of t'ie alLimrif, had previously
voted unanimously that foe library
be named · for.· Bouillop.
Unanimous Approval
'It is thr~ unanimous' wish of the
board of trustees and 1he special
committee that the board president
should be honore·d in" this way,"
President Brook;;; reported.
Bouillon has served- three terms
as ·a member, of Central's board
of trustee!': under Republican governors ·and three under Democratic
governors , having been appointed
on Dec. 4, 1931, by ex-Gov. Hartley.
J3ouillo!" is a graduate of the
,.t)jver sity of Washington. F r om
1913,,-to 1917 he served ,as assistant
registrar at the University of
r Washington.
He became cashier
of the King County State bank,
Seattle, in 1917 and served in that
capacity until 1925.
Made Bank Head
From 1925. until 1926 he was
vice president and manager of the
Marine State bank, Se'ltt1e . He
came to Ellensburg in 1926 to become cashier and manager of the
Washington National Bank.
In
1932 he v.>as named pre;;ident of
the Wash5rigton National bank of
Ellensburg .' He served as president until 1956 when he was named
chairman of the board. From 1957
until his recent retirement, he
served a~ viCe president.
Bouillon was preside:-it of the
Washington Bankers Association
1955-56. "He is' at present a member of the Washington Citizens
Council, which _ is affili.3 ted with
the National Council on Criine and
Delinquer::cy.
He was a member of the executive council of Independent Bankers Association of the Tw2lfth Fed,eral Reserve District from 1946
to 1952. He is active in Ellensburg affairs and is past president
• the Cha mber of Commerce, the
R l'1tary club, -the YMCA and the
Community Concert association.
S1l1ing Dedication Set
Cen tral'~ new library, 'Nhich has
1 won. much national _acclaim for its
attractiv-:> architecture, has been
used for nearly a year. It was
built at '.1 cost of $1,522.456, with
money provided by the taxpayers
when they voted in favor of Referendum 10 which pledged funds
for buildirigs at state institutions.
A formal dedication service fo<'
the new library is planned fo1·
''1metime n,ext spring, Clarence
;orchels, librarian said.

BROA.STED
·CHICKEN
SIX MINUTES
STEAKS
DINNERS
SANDWICHES

I

· Mail your Federal tax t:eturn to
Federal and not State revenue department.
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::;

Dick's Sweec.y Clipper .

BARBER SHOP

·'.!'here is a
need for · a
sttidy · of,· tl!e dorm phone systerns; R-Oj;'er. Mt~11;11.. director of
,; auxiliairy. services, said . at last'
· ·· w~k's SPU- meeting~
·
' ··
The main , probl.e m concemsi
, ,the' fact that the farger donnsi
have the same number of

.phones· as tbe smaller ones. This
is . especially evident in such
dorm as K am 0 1 a, Stephens,
Whifuey, New Men's and New
Women's.
A study of the: problem. wiillJJ
·, take a,t least six months and win
probably be done during the summer months. Munn's office has
not yet started the phone sur·
vey.

.,---~---------'-----

~tie. qpportunities offered an outef-doors guy; fishing and hunting
throughout the woods. His reason
for returning? The guys out-numbered the· girls seven to one!
Bunde decided on an educational
vocation, and chose Central. You'll
have to ask hitn yourself for the
reason; he's got one! ·He plans
to teach secondary biology and
he's 1aking a minor in speech and
dram·a because he enjoys them,
,although, he admits they are far
separated fields. Aftel' completing
his education, he plans to return
to Alaska.

WINEGAR'S DRIVE-IN -DAIRY
65c GALLON

Open 5-7 P.M. Daily

Half hearing, and not seeing,
Carol Bergland received her crowa
as Homecoming Queen for 1962;
' During the pre-cordnation festiVlities, . Carol, along with all the
Other . queen candidates, listened
with oniy one ear to th2 instruct~ ,
ions as to what the Queet'I was tCI·
do .while she was being crowned.
"I didn't have any idea that I
was going to be elected, so I was
dumbfounded when I received the
crown!" Carol confesses.
Carol couldn't see anything whili!!.
she was 1:-eing crowned. She found!
out later that she had her hands
over her eyes most of the time~
"During the Homecoming Par~
ade,' I was thrilled when, a littllil
boy, a member of one _of the
visiting bands, threw me a kiss!'"
Carol relates.
Carol felt particularly e'xcite~
when she discovered that her pie·
ture, as Central's Homecoming
Queen, appeared on the front pag$.
of a Seattle newspaper.
·
"Castro and Carol, 1.'ide-by-side
on the front page !" Carol e»claims.

Monoral and StereophoniC'
Phonograph Records and
Record Players

EXPERT RADIO---TV
PHONOGRAPH REPAiRS'
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
DIAMOND NEEDLES

WA 5-1821

419 1West 15th-Woldale Road

504' East 8th

,

-DEAN'S-

Fresh Grade A Milk

GRADE A MILK

I .

Location
3rd and Pearl

WA 5-7451

1-

Sale

refreshes yo~r taste

~~~-~,,every
/

0

.

puff

I

IAAe apef,.. -z:ts 0jJl"Mg~-

A refreshing discovery is yours ,
every time you smoke a Salem cigarette ... for Salem refreshes your taste just as
Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavorful,' too ... that's Salem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

Hi-Way Grille
4 Blocks West of College

on U.S. 10
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CWSC Professor Compares
Madrid UTo U.S. lnstitut.ion

Revisions Go

Paid Positions Offered
On Campus Crier Staff

CU,B Features·
Church Panel

(Oontinued From Page One)
ments · were received from Pat
Three positions are now open ·
Johnson, SGA election committee on the Qrie.r Staff. These jobs
chairman.
are a.s copy erutors. The posi:"'Questions In Good Faith" will
Item I, the addition of para- tions 1my $5 an issue. No jour- be a topic of discussion ro be ·pre·
graphs requiring executive offi- nalism e.xperle.noo is needetl.
sented in the CUB Thurs:fay, Nov.•. ·
cers and Honor Council to mainA good command of English is 8, · from 4 to 5 p.m. This is simi·
tain exemplary behavim· records important. The job will take ap- lar to the Speaker In the Union .
needed 956.3 yes-votes for a two- proximately ten hour a week, except that it is sponsored by the
thirds majority and passed with People interested should cont.act United Council of christian Faiths
Jim Talbert qo later than '.fues- instead 01 SGA.
1078 yes-votes.
Fiftli Executive Added
day, Nov. 6.
Talhert's oft'ice
hours are 10 to n a.m and 3
The program will be presented
Item II was the addition of a
· •
_
fifth executive making a social fo.4•. p.m. daily.
by the " Challe nge Panel" of
1
vice president and an executive
.
· KOMO TV in Sea ttle, an interfaith
vice president. The soda! vice vision for duration of a year, n:ed-1 program appearing w~ekly on
president to be chairman of tire ed 956.3 · yes-votes for a two-thirds ·
social Committee, College Union · m ajority imd passed with 1054 yes- KOMO.
Board and discharge all social votes.
Discussing religious · questions
·
from th~ pom
· t of view
·
·
activities
and the executive vice
Barrus ,____
~ .......ks Voters
of _theu~
president to be chairman of th~
Item · V -- ·was changing of the particular fait hs will be Fathel'
·
' · ·
·
Student Planning Council, e lection section
reqlJ.lrmg
two-thirds
of 60 W'1li
1 am T reacy, R ev. L.ynn Cor·
committ~ needed 956.3 ves-votes ·per cent 'of the student body son of Univers!ty Methodist Temple
for a two-thirds maJ'ority ~d pass- for .-ratifications of constitutional and Rabbi Raphael ·Levine.
·
·· ·
ed with 1109 yes-votes.
ame11dments to "The Constitution
The group will first answer · a
Item III was the addition of shall be amended by a two-thirds series of questions by s.t udents
complete Article V on Student -appr?val of those voting." It need- from Central , prepared by can..
Planning Council.
Membership- ed ~::i6_.3 yes-votes for ~ two-thirds vassing student opinion that will .
dorm presidents off-campus rep- 1 ma3.or~_ty and passed with 1001 yes- be done by t he UCCF. After the
resentative. D~ties of the SPC votes. "
men have completed answering
are to supervise matters relating
Mick Barrus said he wishes to these questions by panel form, ·
to student welfare and living group _thank .the stud~nt body for their questions will be· accepted from the · ·
unity; leg-:slate action in -this area coopeJ:ation ill' turning out ' to .vote floor . and discussed on- any topic '
and recommend legi-s1atfon to be in thG election.
pertaining to .religion.
taken ~Y SGA council in othe1· ar- ;;=::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::;;;::::::::::::::::;;;::;;::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::;
eas. Votes needed were g56.3 yesvotes for a two-thirds majority
and ·passed with 1125 yes-votes.
.
.
Item IV was the addition of a
On- Your Clothing Bill
section on revision of Honor Council's honor code. Any revision of
Knit.Your Own Sweater
honor code must pass Honor Council by two-thirds vote, then m.ust

•.Winding up a teaching year at the University of Madrid as a
visiting professor is Dr. Walter Berg, associate professor of history
at Central Dr. Berg was on sabbatical leave and a Fulbright leetureship.
"The University of Madrid has approximately 20,000 students.
It is organized by faculties. In I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - comparison with the University of ment, he added. Close by-about
Washington's divided schools, the a quarter of a mile, there were
University is divided into facul- people livin2: in caves usinll blankties," he said.
.
~
~
Dr. Berg explained that he was ets over the doorways of a dirt
under t~ Faculty of Philosophy enclosure.
and Letters. It included every"One finds this contrast most
thing from history and literature often in Spain," he said.
to education courses.
Beggars Encowitered
"The University of Madrid's
"Begging is outlawed in Spain.
architecture is a· little unusual.
'Th<e modern university in Europe Ho~ver, one encounters many a
usually h as a flavor of the past, professional beggar," he commentbut the one in Madrid is con- ed.
Dr. Berg said the problem here
t e-mporary, ,, h e sai.d .
.
h
·
h d b
Dr. Berg said the University's is w en one _is approac e
Y a
c a mpus is spacious; that is, most m~n (professwna~ beg?ar) and a
European Universities such as the child. Th~ American is naturally
University of Heidelberg are lo- syi;npatheti_c ~o the be~gar and
c at:ied in concentrated downtown child. 1111s. is the basic appeal
a r eas.
and one _hesitates to be a sucker
Battle Fournt
or exploited.
·
There is still evidence of the · " It is known that people ha~
•·Battle of Madrid" during the even rented out their children to
Spanish Civil War, he said. Part professional beggars for such Plll'. of -the " Battle of Madrid" was poses," he said.
fought on the campus. One can
R.eceives Stares
see where the buildings have been
"I received many stares as I
d estroyed and rebuilt, where an walked in Madrid last September.
occasional mound of dirt might For one thing, a gentlem an in
Spain never takes his coat offh a ve been a historical trench.
"The library at the University no matter how hot it is!" he added.
w a s at great loss," he added.
'.rli-e fighters . during the war piled d 'd''Of coursed," he commented, "I
books up and used them for barri- ih. andh.ha . ?n a short sleeved
c a des.
w 1te s 1rt with necktie."
pass SGA council by two-thirds
" The University professor in
Dr. Berg· explained that the vote. Revision must be done dur 1
ing ·spring ·quarter to take effect
Spa in is poorly paid, he said. This 1 Spanish are very formal in dress the following fall quarter. The
:means that most professors have and custom. This gives one the exception is unanimous riecision of
to. h_~ve .a~east one or two other misleading idea and image of pro.s- Honor Council and two-thirds vote

I
'1

~tudents

College

Sa_ve

~- ~

FREE Instruction-Afternoon and Evening

AJteratiQDS -

If they don't flt ... .Briilg . to us.

SHOP
YAR, ....
I~
802 N. Pearl -

GERTRUDE' _- ·CARYL
.
WATKINS
Ph. WQ 2·9809 .

vutsi e ~lessors Work
;.pe_r_it.:.Y_•_v_h_e_n_i_t_a_c:..t.:.u.:.a.::ll:::.y_1:.:
·s.:.n:..'t::....::th.:.e:.:re:.::.:.·..:.:.o:f..:SG:.:.:A
:.-:_c:.:o:.::u::.:n:.::c.::il:_ro
::._:_su::.:s:.p'. en:.:.:.:.::d:_::an:.::y:'._'.p=:ro-~.:.============================":'.:'.:~
." ·For instance, th€ chairman of
:mv section was a very distinguished professor. Besides teaching 10
h ours a week, he was editor of a
p e r i o d i c a l on semantics sent
thr oughout Europe," Dr. Berg com:m~ nteo, -·
.
,_can hardly afford to t e ach
in Spain," he added.
Dr. Berg mentioll'ed that stud ents enter a five year program
instead of the comparable four
y ea rs at Central. Once they have
se~ected a . program of study, they
follow it. Ther e are no electives,
jus t the courses offered.
Students In English
"Most of the students in my
classes were majoring in English,
s o I lectured in English instead
of 1. Spanish," he said.
Dr . Berg said that the average
Student at the University of Mad rid is be tter tha n the avel·age at
Central for two r e asons . His prep ara tion in s·econdary school has
b een be tter and the University
system t ends to attract more qualired students.
"The students enter the university through e xamination , and some
are exempt due to their past s econdary school work," he said.
· "T'l're E uropean student is high
in memory and theory. Of course,
b e ha s been t rained in these areas
all his life . I noticed this when
I ;gr a ded my tests . The students
( sipanish) found it easier to memori ze facts and da tes dealing with
history, but when it comes to
thinking, they were less successful." he added .
"Dur ing the entire time th at I
w as a t the Unive r sity, I never
:received an officia l list of the
s tuden ts in my class from the r eg istrars office. I had no way of
t elling who was in my class and·
who wasn't" he commented .
"·Students would show up at the
·end of the semeste r to t ake the
fina l te st tha t I hadn't seen a ll
y ear ," he said, "hoping to pass
the examination. "
·
While in Madrid, m y family and
1 iived in a middle class apa rt-

•
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"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes -di visa ·est!"

Portable Typewriters
School Suppl'~es

"there's nothing like a Tareyton! The flavor is 't)ie maximus. In fact, ·inter nos, here!s de· gustibus you never
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New Music Professor F·il'ls-· ·-- ·E-WSC. -· Hosts
Two Colleges' Teaching Slot NSA
Confab
.
.
Commuting is a matter o.f'J only 30 to 40 miles for many Cent~alites ,
"Campus climate and values,..
but Daniel Preston, new faculty member of the music department, was the topi c d1seussed at thei<
has to commute over 300 miles every weekend.
Great Northwest .Region NSA meet
Preston instructs classes Monday through Friday morning on held at Liberty Lake · near Cheney..
the CW'SC campus. Friday morning, after · his last class, he makes Linda Mahler represented Central
the long trip to Forest Grove,
at the confab held . Oct. 26, 27, 28•
Oregon, arriving on the Pacific
EWSC was the host school.
University campus in time to con.
. "It is a definite responsibility,,.
duct classes in private voice les.
·
.
sons He remains on that campus I
(Cont~nued From Page One)
of the coHege .· to emphasize re,
to ~nduct classes on Saturday, down town Ellensburg and then evalliatiorr ·of · the students valuesi
also.
having college action taken by the in the light of what he has learnecf
Preston regularly teaches at deans does not appear satisfactory at college," Miss Mahler said. "It
Pacific University; where he is to the Council.
is also · a responsibility of · colleges
responsible for teacher training.
The Council feels that Off-cam- to present different types of val•
He js going to be at CWSC during pus living is a privilege and if a ues," she continued.
fall quarter only.
college student cannot prove himForty Delegates Attend
Tirrougi'\out Preston's forty-three self worthy of the privilege he does
Tim Manring, national affairs
years of teaching music to college not deserve it. The Honor Council 1 vice pres'.dent, and Steve Brock".
students, he is always astonished is contemplating the placing of bank, program vice president,,
at how little college students know Off-campus students back on cam- were pre~ent at the ~onference~
about music.
pus for actions not in keeping Forty delegates were present frolll
, ~ ·.·1 once gave a quiz_to a coll.ege _w ith ~hat is considered acceptable throughOL:t. . the ·n orthwe.st.
.
-music class to determine what mu- behavior.
The subJect was so interesting .
sical notations meant to them . I
They are presently arranging that the delegates spent their rest
.listed L5 familiar tunes, like meetings with house · councils, periods · and. free time talking it ·
'America' and 'Old Black ,Toe,' counselors arid dorm members to over, Mi,;s Mahler said.
on · a sheet \.vith the notes and find out their views of this pla11.
Spl'ing Meet Pmnned .
.
lyrics.
Members of the Honor Council
"Just my going isn't · enough'.:
"We studied the lyrics with the elected in the general SGA elect- The· students. of Central should be
Then I made up a list ion are Francie Jacques, ·Margie interested if anything is 1o be ac:.
·'showing the notes oniy and asked Swift, Sandy· Lewis, ·Jack Evans, · complished," · Miss . Mahler said~
the students to decide the title of Dennis Hubbard, and Ken Brack- "For information, students should
..the song to wf1ich the notes be: eri, chairman of the group.
see
either at the NSA office Ol'l
long~d.
The Council's job is to take the New Women's East."
i • · A VETERAN OF MORE THAN 40 YEARS OF TEACHING is
J'rofessor Daniel · Preston of . the music department. Preston . proves
"A large percentage of the stu- responsibility of defining punishthat he is a dedicated teacher by commuting over ' 200 miles every
deilts could not read the music ment for any student who violates
Self-employmen~ ·income of $400
weekend so that he can· teach classes both at Central and at Pacific
the notes only!" Preston dis- a provision of the honor code or a or more? FiJ.e . a Federal income
pniversity, ForeSt Grove, Oregon.
· · with
covered.
college rule.
tax return.
-----Preston ' feels that this situation
This year's deadline for filing
could be . remedied during the el- "Communism" Topic For
Federal income tax retilrns is Apementary school years.
Student U.nion Speaker ril
16.
"Students should be taught first
Dr . . Donald . W. -TreatJgold,
to
·s·ee'
.
music,
then
they
can
The College Good Neighbor Fund
fou:rth speake.r in the current
drive at cwsc
out · to beat its better understand and remember SGA sponsored "S~er In The ·
the
music
that
is
presented
to
them
total · al'! · time high of collection
Union" program, · will u.p pear at
, attained last year when mol"~ than late.r · 011," Preston believes.
Central on Wed~y; N<rv. 7
Preston . is interested in this pro- Trea1lgold's topic will be "Is
$3,300 was · contributed by employeAfter. hearing screams Of merc;9
4th and Pine
~ss and works with a group of
There ~mmwt:ism on American
from those .areas of Central's cam. es of the college.
The drive, which ends Nov. 9, 80 children who come together Campuses,••
pus :i'fe which I have yet to at- is headed ·b y general chairman, from ten different towns around
His speech will ooncern 1tself ·
. ••
..
tack in print, I find myself with Stanley Dudley, who is serving ag F-orest Grove to study voice. These with the Communist pei-.etrailoii
no ·other course, but to attack a drive head for the third year.
children begin studying voice, as of tile American college eampus,
Diamond .\i - ·
·· ·~
beloved _instittition~the ~ood . old,
Assisting with the drive are Roband the type of student liable t.o
»-U -Amencan, advocate_o. mother, ert Flam, Dr. Louis Kollmeyer,
Rings
~ .
.
be swayed by Coinni.unist In,·
~,;ome, ~od and country- -the C3.m· . Otto Jakubek, John Vifian, Dr.
.
.
Duence• . Treadgold is i!n author,. pus Cr~e 1'.·
.
. . Edward Hungerford, Mrs. Helen terest in the field of voice articuity on Russia and Russian his·
WYLER WATCHES
The Cr~;r is, lo sa~ :.~e least, McCabe, Ted Bowen, Dr. Donald lation, expecially -in bringing music fory. At the present time he
"Be a Smiler,
an unusua. type of enteri;use. 1:'he Goetschius, Mrs . Maxine Neeley, to young children.
is conneded with the Fa.r EastWear a WYLER"
week u~ually gets_ off_ to a_ roa:ing Al Burrough and Mrs. Ruth Smith.
ern
Stu<lies
depa.rtment
Of
the
For years, he has travelled
start w1th a combmat1on <l1rty Joke
University Of Washiugto11. He
STERLING SILVER
session and editorial bom·d meet- is Dennis "Bhudda" Hubbard. (H~ throughotit the United States con- is also editor of "Sia.vie Review"
ducting workshops in voice.
Wall
ace - Gorham
ing at which time all the latest is the one with the pained ex. an interna.tional publication, deal"The children who participate ·in
gossip ar,out the campus is passed pression at the second Jeskl. His
Towle International
ing with the area Of Slavic sihulon. That which the Cri2r can use major is pinochle and he has a these workshops gain a knowledge ies. Treadgold will '.tppea.r in
Heirloo{Tl - Reed & Barton
Hub- of music that helps them when the CUB snackbar at -t p.m.
is basketed. (The rest we mail strong n~inor in sadism.
FlintridcJe China
they
become
older,'
'
Pre,;ton
said.
to such pu.blkations as "Playboy" bard's desk is in a cage immediEspecially when they become
aP<l "Confidential" magazines.)
ately inside the door. Although his
Kusok Crystal
On Monday and Tuesday copy is work is not the best, he works members of a college class in A GOOD
turned in ,from the eager, starry- J cheap si'1ce all the editor does is music appreciation and fundameneyed, ambitious, young reporters , throw a few peanuts in 'the ca~e tals.
HAIRCUT
to the haggard, gaunt, bloodshot every other day or so.
Students
eyed editors (who are gaunt, hag~ .Howar<l "Chicken" Jc>hnson is
EVERY TIME
gard, anµ have bloodshot eye3, .the :,Jble (?) head of the Crier
Ask About
because · 1he ambitious young re- sport's department. Howard has
porters are aftei· their · jobs.) ·
' no major, but he has ,more minors
Our Special
Promotion System
than an Ellensburg tavern. He
We on. 'the CI·ier · have <-' unique , received his nickname after leavNine hundred students and comlktdqet P1ans ,
name for this promotional sysfom·- . ing for · Eur.op~ &fter several der- munity members attended the perit's called "stab your burldy." lt ogatory columns about. the . foot-. forrriance of violinist Tossy Spi'Complete Gift . Department
316 N. Pearl
was firs t -u~ed foi '\he Crier's first ball team. Howard is 'traveling on. vakO\;sky; ~on~ay eve_n ing in the
Next io· the \Vash. Nat'l Bank
. WA 5-8107
editor James Xavier McNutt, who an athletic scholarship.
Coll~ge , auditorium.
later jumped off the · ad buildin6 · Other r,1 em bers of ·the staff are
Spivakovsky p€rformed selecti~ns ~=~:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;=:;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;~~~=============:
screaming "freedoIT1 of the press Paul "Rabble · _ Rouser" Allen, by" Mozar~. Debussy, Rachm~~m,..
forever!" This event occurred aft-· News editor- Lois "Hate Moncrer'' off, Tchaikovsky and Pagamm .
er disagreement with ihe Dean Bokn. Fea tu~e editor; Jim "Care-I Last season he finished a tour
, of students oyer wlpch cheesecake less" Kenoyer, Joyce "Mistakes" of Europe and recently appeared
pt:oto to use. . (Those \Vere _the Russell and "Lilwlous" Leta At- with the New York Philha,rmonic
wild, youi;ger days . of the Crier, wood, ·of the copy reading .Cle.part- Orchestra.
'l~edless to say. ) .
ment. The O·ier's bil~iness man~
.
Tal~-rt Edit-or
.
ager is Joe Belariger, ' bette r known
Without a doubt the Crier has as the "cantankerous .Canadian :"
~fr
~:me of . the . 1:°l:'.st . unusual st~ffs ThC! Cr>er staff is a' ··j.lllv group U~
$
m the JOUrna·hstic world. · Staffing
· ... the editor"s desk is James '.'Finky"
To se:1~eitionalism they · never
Your Beauty .••
Talbert \ whose rrtajor is Hearstian stoop.
philosophy , and who has minor,;
They don ' t have to- for you see
Health and Prescription
in karat<:c and yellow journalism.
The editor and staff can never
Talbert is well known for his . agree,
·center
scathing attacks ,o n such : p·nma;:·y
What : comes · out .. as -a result
problems as the ciuafity •)f Ellens- . Is. full of libel. and ins'.llt
burg home .brew. Talbert is an
J,•
'fhe · Central · students get their
eighth year junior from "Wo1;thless.
PHONE; WA ·5.5344
jollies
Indiana.
4th andPine
Backing up Talbert (unless th<;?
Reading about all the Crier folJ isagreement might lead to a fight) li_'e_s._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

IHonor.
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Hamburgers - Shakes

Fish and Chips - Short Orders
Ice Cream, 18 Flavors

*
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Huskie·s~Tr'ojan~;: -

Meet Tom'brroW -_

In lmport@iit Tilt

The University oL Washjngton
Huskies, after a tough 21-21 tie
with Oregon last week, clash with
the University of Southern Galifornia tomorrow in a game that
could well decide the Big Six rep.
resentative in the Rose Bowl. The
game will be televised.
Both teams will enter the contest
unbeaten , although the Huskies
have been deadlocked twice. In
their first game of the season
. they tied Purdue 7-7.
Troubie-Makers
The Trojans a,r~ real spotJ-sports
for the Huskies. · Since -1943, USC
has won 13 football games from
Washington, lost but four and tied
two. Last year's game ended in
a deadlock.

(

t
s
I
·
s
·
.
C·a · s ca p . avages
Central
Domina·
t
,
e
s
~:.,~
~A1':!.et::1EYergreen
Loop ~~~~~::£~~ E~:;
.
Closes 15th y
S-;ta.t.tSl.ICS F0 r -w
. ·In. ?eFs~~£~tJ~~f~;~~-~~~!fe !J~ · · · ear ~1r!~~11~~pf~~~:F~t~::i~~{i
. RUSHING IN TO TRY TO STOP A SAVAGE pass is Wildcat
ta.c k!!\ Byrop. Johnson (78) as Eastern . quarterback Ja.c k England
:flings an aerial at his halfback Dick Robertson (23). Central end,

Art Ellis (87), is successfully blocked -0ut of the play. England was
injured a few plays later and taken to Ellensburg General Hospital
with a · throat injury. The Wild<:ats won the game 32-3..
·

The California squad has one of

i

·

,

•

.

.

.

.

.

i~:n.bes6~~~n~~~~~~~~;;o!~=~~~

.
_

with the Huskies, the Trojans have
allowed but four touchdowns and
have scored 16 for themselves.

0

The Central Wildcats, who led Eastern Washington .State 6-3 at
half, ran wild in the third and fourth pe·riods and .swamped the
Savages 32·3. The Cats outgained the Easterners 553 yards · to 102 for
the. victory.
The first quarter was dominated by the Wildcats, but Eastern
-m anaged to keep them from pay I
.
.
th ~

the ~vag~ 20 yard lme. Zimmer,
's_an ".' ram,sco a nd Gary, Luft c_arned t,he ~all to t~e f1v~ ,md Ish1:1~
sc~o .ed _,n for six porn.ts , Ke1tn
Pame kicked the PAT for a 13-3
Eastern Scores
score.
The Savages m ade their mark
E llis Scores,
on the· srnreboard fi rst on a sixThe home team scored again
yari:l fie ld··goal by Bob Clark. Bob the next time they got their hands
Jund'c set up the score by falling on the ball. Fitterer pass.e d to
on a;;:;Joose ball at the eight-yard Wayn.2 Hurt on the 21; Ishida and
line. Th<' 'central line toughened Zimmer brought it to the five and
up ·a nd allowed Daryle Henjum Fitterer passed to Ellis for the
only t wo yards in as many \:!al'- touchdown. Paine kicked the exries, tho?n . they put the big rush tra -point .
on quarterback J ack England, foreIn tlw fourth quarter Luft was
ing hhn to hurry his pass, which ' the man of the hour cis he ran
fell incom plete .
40 yar:ds for one TD and passed
Don Zim~er and Bill Ishida led 60 yards to Tom Buckner for ana Wildcat drive to the Eastern other .
36 ·]ate ir: the period . With a
The Wildcats have won their two
s econd down and seven yards · to home games decisively and have
g o :a t this point, Fitterer faked lost or 1.ied ·all the -.:onference
two handoffs, pulling the secondary games they have play 2d on the
in to stop the run. He rolled to road.
his ' right and hit Art Ellis, who ~:~~~~~
~ 1~
O- 3
12- 32
was way out in the open, in the Eastern: FG·.::_::~·~ ·~·~·~tt (15 )
end zone. The kick attempt faileµ Central: TD-Ellis 2 (32 and 5 passes
and "he teams retired to the dress- from Fitterer), Ishida (5 run), Luft
ing rooms at the half with Central (40 run), Buckner (60 pass from
leading 6-3 .
Luft) . PAT-Paine 2 (kicks•).
central
Rolls
YARDSTICK
I
\'lirt. Early in the period, Phil Fitter er ran 54 yards to the Eastern
23 , but the Cheney team took over
on down,; .
·

g

The Wildcats gave ':he Home. 1ay of o ff enscoming crowd a d isp
ive m ight in the second half as
they scored the first series they got
the bal l. Eastern had the ball-,
second and nine, on their own 34
yard line. Bob Clark faded to
pas&, Lonnie Wildman hit him, jolting the ball loose and E yton Johnson re covered for the Wildcats on

E

c

First Downs ................
4
18
Rushing Yardage ................
69
221
Passin_g Yardage .....
69
223
Passes ...................................... 10.19 8-17
Passes r nt. By ......
s
3
Yards Penalized
70
90

takeh over ' the passing and total
The Evergreen Conference is threat.
offense leads in this week's NAIA completing its fifteenth season this
football statistics .
. year and has established itself as
At right end for the Trojans will
·
f h 1 d
be All-American candidate Hal
· Spencer hit on .21 of 37 pass on. e o.+· t. e ea ing. small college Bedsole, their ace pass-receiver.
attempts last week for 320 yq.rds I, CirCUlcS m th e nation :
and three touchdowns to boost his
When it was form ed in 1948, the
.
average · to 224 yards a game. conference included st. Martin's I Most. people with $600 or more
Spencer has a 227.2 total offense College in Olympia and the Uni- ?ross mcome must file a Federal
mark and has flipped 12 touch- versity of British Columbia. St. mcome tax return.
down passes but Simpson has drop- Martin's dropped football at the
ped six straight games this sea- start of the KoN:!an War and UBC
son. Simpson also leads the team withdrew in 1958 to play more colpasing with 228 yards a game . leges in its country.
R ec0ird Set
Whitworth and UPS have · capAltbougb he slipped w second tured the football conference title ,
DIAMOND - R~N6S
place in the · passing yardage, or tied for it, five times to lead
"Only Authorized Keepsake
George Bork of Northern Illinois the field in championships. CenDealer in Ellensburg"
hit on 1f. of 32 tries fast week tral and Eastern have picked up
to establish a new NAIA seaso;i three crowns, while Western has
mark . for compietions while his lead the field twice and PLU
~·
team earned its sixth straight vie- once.
tory.
· ·
I There have been five ties for
.
Bork now h~s completed 142 of the championship with the 1951
209 attempts for ' 1316 yards and season ePding in a three-way af· WA 5 _2661
418 N. PINE
a 219.3 game average.
fair.
Jerry L i n t o n of Panhandle r=====================~~~~~~~
(Okla.) A and M , last year's rushing champion, has a big edge
over the field th is week with 996
yards gained for an average of
166 yards an outing,
High Scorer
Blanked a week ago, Mike Goings
of Bluffton (Ohio) College tallied ,
all of his team's points jir a 12-10 I
victory over Ohio Northern and
boosted his season's total to 90
By Appointment
points , Goings also is the No. 2
rusher with an average of 147.5
WA 5-5566
Ralph Jollo
in six · C!cintests .
Unbeaten
Lewis and Clet".'k (Ore.)
·
captured the total offense lead
while marching to its sixth victory. Lewis an,d Clark is averaging 453.2 total yards a game.

~RESSake

.J E

Ellensburg Horse Auction
Saturday and Sunday

Deluxe ·

direct~d t.ea:ching
during the
Wililter and Spring quarters th.is
year will be given at 7 p.m.,
Tlmrscla.y, Nov. 8, in A309.
Il€1partment
re·c ommendation
fot student teaching in English.
is (h,~dent on successful cOJn·
pletilnn of these examinati0ins·.

With Earphones
and Case'

to Central Students
Order When You Choose
Your ' Proof from

Your Choice
NO.

1

1-8x10 Artist Oil
3-3Y2x5 Charcoal

12.50
6.00
18.50 Value

NO. 2

1-8x10 Charcoal
3-5x7 Charcoal
6-Billfold·s

7.50
11 .00
3.00
21.50 Value

Be Lazy - Be Comfy - Be Warm·
Lay Around the Dorm in.

Hyakem Picture

L,o ngster Sweatshirts

ONLY $12.95

"Reaches Below the Knees"

NO. 3

3-5x7 Charcoal
3-3Y2x5 Charcoal
12-Billfolds

The Store That
Has Everything

8"'Transistor Radio

Offer

Examina,t.i.ons in English usage
RIH1 grammar for English ma.jOri}· and miimws who' pla.n to do

RS ..

HO'RSEBACK AND HAY RIDES

Special

Departmen+ Plans Tests

Jerroll's Handy Stop

both passing .a nd ru,nning. At half· .

11 .00

6 ,00

Reg. $3. 93 ---------~----------·--·····

Now $2.56

6.00

23.00 Value

NO. 4

1-8x10 Charcoal
6-3Y2x5 Charcoal ·
6-,-Billfolds

a Student Needs

Country Store
506 South Main -

E.llensburg

\Ve Urg·e You to Shop Elsewhere If You Can Afford It

',I Block West of Campus ·
206 E. 4th Ave.

Next boor to the Post Office

Hours: Week Days, 9 'til 9 - Sundays, 10 to 5
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Winning:Oats.·
Cross Mountains
.·. ~~ts Come Throy!~
To
Battle
Knights
L~---------- Howard JohnsQn
By

W eJI, the shoe was on the oth~r foot last weekend-it was almost
in my mouth. It isn't easy to get beat one week 32-0 and bounce back
the next and win 32-3, but the Wildcats did it. They did it with fine
blocking, on most occasions, and an excellent defense.

I refuse to take credit for the victory even though I understand
the team became rather violent over my last column and pleaded with
Coach Beamer to let them use me as a tackling dummy; He backed
down, however, (whew !) and they had to release toeir pent-up anger
upon the poor Savages from_Eastern. The result w.as devastating-six
Eastern players to the hospital, one broken arm, a· banged up adamsapple etc., etc.
Savages Poop-Out
·.
.. ..
,
- The Easter~ers wer~ actually up for the game but the hard,
t,ough, bone-rattling tackling of the Wildcats soon took the spirit right
out of the Savages. By the start of the second half Eastern was a forlorn club and really it wasn't .their fault. Central just completely wore
them out in the first half.

*

*

*

*

The Wildcats travel west of the
to Tacoma to:norrow as
they battle cellar-dwel!e?~ Pacific
LuthC"ran University. · It will be
the >'econd encounter of the two
teams this season. Central dumped the Knights 25-0 at E llensburg
last month.
In their last venture in Tacoma
several weeks ago, the Cats were
edged by the University of Puget
Sound 9-6. Central will be out
to m<'.ke their .second visit a more
profitable one.
Curren Uy tied with E astern for
last place in -,the. Evergreen Conference, the ~ights will be seeking their first conference victory,
.It will hie! Homecoming time in
Lin_co!n Bowl,. the Lutes home fiel~l,
which should· also add to PLU s
win incentive. Tacoma Homecom-

.Smallest player in the Evergreen Conference (and I imagine he
doesn't like to be reminded of it) is Central's 5-2 Bill ,Ishida. Bill may
be short in height but he is . 1011g
on guts.
It t~kes a good deal of courage tp charge headlong into the
opposing line, knowing there ~re
sever.al 200 po4nd players ,waiting there tp annihila~e you-;-especially if they outweigh you . by
60 pounds.
Bill uses his size to rreat <idyaptage. ,His dartiµg J:lody , tough
to get hold of as more than one
rushing tackle has discovered.

moun~ains

~~!s c~~~ Iir:~: :0u~~ ~0:;c 0~:

LEADING WILDCAT GROUND GAINER Don' Zimmer attempts
to evade a pursuing Eastern defender . in l!!St weeks ·32-3 Central vic"'4
toq'" ;limmer, one ,of the · top rushers in the : Evfrgreen Q>nferenee
will Sfe plenty_of, ;wtion ~oQtOrrow in i'.faooma as ihe , C~ts tackle Pacific Lut,heran.

M 1,A F.G>,Ofbo.lil II
'ea 115 F shl .

ing gam!' which saw Central suffer its first loss of the season. t\..
i;rn~i
La.s t we~k the Whitworth Pi- I ~ _,, , .
. •. •
rates proved too . much for the
Lute,s as the Whits romped to a
i,ast .day for league play . in •flag
~5-0 win. The loss gave P4U a football wa.s ye~terday . an,d . the
league record of 1-4-1.
playoffs wjll begi;11 M,i;mday .a t.·4 :15
PLU Bruised
p.m. Th2 round :to deci,de the:. best
The Lutherans came out of the team of all three ·Ieagues will conWhitworth game without · ser ious sist ,Jf the top . team in 12ach leainjury, although two ' ·~nds were gue only. In case -ef a -tie · for
slowed up. Co-capta,iw.George Vig- first place there will be a playoff
eland had a badly bruised hand ·s ometime · before the championand George -1\fuedeking .suffered ships. Team <;aptains will be noa head injury. Both have geen .tifie<l as to wh~n ·t)1is ge>fI1e } .ViU
used sparingly ~n drills this week be h~ld.
in hopes .they can be ready fol"
•Sfa.ndings
tomorrow's a c t i o n. Freshman
*
*
*
-A .Leagiie
Big game in the Evergreen Con- halfbac~ Jim Pederson has been
.W L 'rr
ference will be in Tacoma tomor- moved to end to fill in.
.4
3
0 .
Ste11hens :I
row but it won't be the Central Coach Roy Carlson expects to North :ll
4
3
0
PLU tilt. In ,the other end of the go wit.h J:tis usual backfield of New l\f~n's , I
,3
3 . 0·
_3.
1
·3
city , the Pirates from Whitworth \}arry fofoyers at quarterback, Bob Wjlson I
Hoey a11d 1flay Gish at Halfbacks,
..,
1
2
.will take on the University of Puget Sound .Loggers on the latters and ~eith Shahan at fullback. Whitney ii
!J .Lea.g ue
home field. T):ie game shapes up . as a real . battle. UPS is currently the Nevers missed the first PLU-Cen.
:6
1
Wilso11 ·II
,.:ague's leader with a record of 5-0, while Whitworth is hot on -th~i r tr,al gaiµe , due to an injury.
NQrth I
0
5
2
· .cats Ready
· heels in second place with a 4-1 record. The lone Pirate defeat came
3 4
.0
~Hord
The
Wilqcats,
back
on
the
win
,3
at the hands of the same UPS loggers . last month. Score in that game
2
0
Stepheps il l
1
0
6
was 7-0, with UPS pulling it out of the fire with 30 seconds left in trail, will be out to maintain a Whitney II
firm hold on third place in the
c League
the game.
copfer~nce. Central will' probably llfunro
Ji
2
0
Although I feel "fearless" predictions by sportswriters breed td- go with ihe same starting lineup Carmody
.4
2
2
4
4
o
cers, I will attempt · my first and last prognostication of · the season. that fa?ed .~astern. Dick ~hanno~, · Strays
3·
4.
.1
Based on visual observations of both teams in action (painful, I might who missed last weeks actwn, w1I} ,MontgoJJie ry
.o ,$ o
add, since they both beat the Cats) I see the Pirates to tie 4p the Ever- sµit up but only see limited action ·North .III ·
pue .to ,a Jl!Uscle injury.
-·--·------~----green Conference with a 21-7 win over the Loggers. The Whits have The Cats "Red" team or first ner and fluss Barstad as halfshown much improvement since their narrow loss earlier in the season. team, :wj]l have Phil Fitterer at backs and Keith Paiqe . at fullquarterbacj{, Bill Ishida and Don back. The .Rebel unit .put on ,an
* * *
Zim!Tler at the halfback spots and i!Tlpr essive show in t}le second
It is an old lie that all college footb~ll players are pig lunkheads $an Franc~sco at fullback. They half of last week's .game, with
who would have trouble with the title of .a p~ychplogy text, Jet alone will pe . J:>aqked up by the "Rebel" Luft runnil)g 40 -yards for one
the inner contents. This iqip~ession, heighteqed by the movies .a few .or second backfield uqit, of Gary touchdowr. and pa~sing 60 -yards
years back, is completely tmtrue, at least at Central.
L_µft &t quarterback, Tom Buck- -to Buckner for ; mother.

Bill Ishida

: EVERGREEN

.v; ,'o ;.o ,";'

;P,ug_et ·Sound
~ ~
.Whitwo rth
............ · 4 1 o -4 . 2 o
rf;EN,"tRAL ..
2 .2
2 2 1
.w'l~tern ...
2 2
2 .2
1 ,4
PLU ........... ................ 0 · 4
0 ·5
3 1
Eastern
La~.t W~eks' . Results : Cent r al 32,

°

rs:~w~t:!~nu·~lyiev/~f{,,i~~t~'u/5~t p5},;rn~

L11ttie i;an ,o.
'
Tomorrows Games: Central at P a .
citic · Lutheran, · Whitworth at uriive r ·
,e!J:st~:n.f;'ugl't .,Sound and Eutern at

.Visit the

Knitting

Wildcat end 1\rt Ellis is a biology major, San Francisco ,packs eco·
nornics books around campus when not tqting a football as a C~ntral ,
fullback, Gary Harw.ood reviews past history when not reviewing Wild- :
cat plays as a center ;md Phil Fitterer figures out equations as a math
major when not figuring out football plays as the Wildcats' startin,g .
quarterback. The list goes on: political scien,ce, educfltion, c;hemistry,
art, and on they go.
,

.~et

Us Order Your Sweecy lCWSC) Jgcket

To Rent a Bike or .Buy a Boat See

BILL'S SPORTING GOODS
306 North Pine

It is no eflSY tfisk to spend several hours every day on the practice
field which to coin a corny put:i, is nC) bed of roses, work at .a job,
which several players do, anc;l mf!intain good grades. Playing football
·involves more than just listening to the ·cheers .on Satucqay afternoon;
it means hard work and plenty of Sflcri.fice.

MIA ,Calendar
Nov. 6, Sports Representative

I
f

~t

~ :l.5

p.m., Ro.om 116,

Nicbolsqn .pa:viJion,
Npv. 7, vonerJ>a.JI leiJ.gUfl!!' NIP
taJlle t~~ni.$ tQuni·;u~·u~ni begh~ ~t
6:3q p.m,
N:pv. 12, J..ast "a~ W sign. q,p
tor crosS-~91mtn' Tqr.~r 'frQ~.

Noy, :L1, 'fur"f'Y '.fn~i wUI ~
at 9 ;al! !t~m: !tt ~M~g~· t~~·

r~

D~LSMAN'S
Flori~t~
·~Fof

and
All

~ook

For Yctrn ctnd ,lnstr.uction

1

115 .;fJ;l.st <4th Ave.

*

meet

c .oNFERENcE
Lea.gue
Sl!<!son

$reenh()!J$~
Occ~sioqs"

FREE DELIVERY
PH. WA 5-8217
814 West 8th Ave.
2 Blocks West of Junction

Highways 97 and 10

Schedule
N·OVEMBER
3-Central at PLU
10-W.e stern at Central
17-wifljlmette• 11t Central
All home games played on collel!e
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Ellensburg Office: 501 N. Pearl S.treel
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1 % 2

Centro/ls Science Building Serves
Science Minded Collegians In St yle
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THE FACT THAT MATHEMATICS IS AN international language
to Central's science faculty. Mr. Zang··
aneh is a lecturer in math em atics from t he country of Iran. He works
with three other faculty m embers in the depa.rtment of mathematics.
is shown by a r ecen t addition
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THE · STOCKROOM IS THE BEGINNING of many a scientific
inquir y a nd the people who man it are an important link in the
chain i:if scientific education. Lloyd Osterberg, left, and Bob Leahy
· prepare an "unknown" solution for an organic chemistry class winter
quarter.
·
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THIS LITTLE PIGGY DIDN'T GO TO MARKET, instead he
came to Central to teach zoology students like Gary .Hall about embryology. Hall is shown dissecting the fetal pig while studying in the
area of biological sciences. Fetal pigs a r e a popular teaching aid.

*

OBSERVATION I S THE "KEY THAT UNI,OCKS THE DOOR
to success in science. La rry Ha.nley, an inorganic ch emisty student,
s hows his proficiency in this scientific area. by watching the results of
the chemical rea<ition taking place within the boundaries of his test
tube.

ORGANI C CHEMISTRY CAN BE A FASCINATING sub ject a s t h ese two Ce;-.
tralites h ave discoverecl. Van Lehma n (left ), la b assistant, discusses a current experiment with J an Siks as t h e latter observes the results of an elaborate set up of distillation a ppa ratus in the laboratory.

. A•''~b ·
MICROSCOPE TRAINING I S A COMPULSORY PART OF the training for any budding biologist.
The Central science departm ent is well equipped with many microscopes of the latest design . Terry
''\lalker (left) and Bria n DaJey brush up on their work in microscopy after class. Many Central scien ce
students put in Jong hours outside of regular classes to further their scientific knowledge.
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